
C o l l e c t i o n  G u i d e



Photo & Video Bundle 

8 Hours Coverage
2 Photographers

Engagement Session
Professional Editing

Custom USB / Online Gallery

8 Hours Coverage
2 Photographers

5-7 Minute Highlight Film
Ceremony Feature Film

Drone Coverage
Custom USB Delivery

$7,500

Collection I 

6 Hours Coverage
 

2 Videographers
 

4-5 Minute Cinematic Highlight
Film 

$2,800

Collection II 
8 Hours Coverage

 
2 Videographers

 
6-7 Minute Cinematic Highlight Film

 
Ceremony Feature Film

 
Drone Coverage 

$3,900



Add On Options!
Drone Coverage 
Livestream (1 Camera) 
Extra Camera 
Additional Hours  
Save The Date Session 
Extended Highlight Film  
Rehearsal Dinner 
Raw Footage 
Social Teaser 

$450
$1,100
$450
$350 / hour
$750
$400 / minute
$1,000
$600
$450



Meet the Team!
When we aren’t travelling the world, we are your typical homebodies who love being in bed by 9 PM. We will never say no to ice cream, but
always make sure to work it off the next day. Immersing ourselves in the local culture is just as important to us as seeking out the best hidden
food spots and local craft beer when exploring new places! An engineer and event coordinator by trade, we are the perfect mix of logic and
creativity.

Our story together began through a mutual friend, who also happens to be a jeweler (that’s one way to make a sale). We grew up twenty
minutes apart in small town Wisconsin/Michigan and didn’t meet until after college. Getting engaged in Zhangjiajie National Forest was one
of the most incredible experiences of our lives! Ask us about the story of that day, its pretty comical!

There are few things in this life that make us feel alive like watching the sky light on fire as the sun dips below the horizon. It’s that exact
feeling that we want to instill in YOU for years to come as you look back on the biggest day of your lives! The passion that we have for chasing
sunsets pours into every film that we craft, AND WE CANT WAIT TO TELL YOUR STORY!


